Phoenix Orchids Plant List
Updated: 9/7/18

Phalaenopsis Stem Propagations
Phal. Andalusia 'Eugene Maduro' AM/AOS
(Aruba x violacea) An absolutely incredible flower! Large and full
formed for the cross, the flowers are brilliant, bright purple
with heavy substance. This plant is a phenomenal breeder of purple
flowers and has produced 10 awarded progeny for us plus two AQs.
Natural Spread 6.5 cm. Old spikes will rebloom. Only one blooming
size plant. $200

Phal. bellina v. Murtoniana ‘Leprechaun’ AM/CBR/CCM/AOS
(Species) Note that we are not taxonomists and are relying on the
taxonomic work previously performed and required to receive an
AOS award. This is the rare murtoniana form of the species. This
species is now classified as Phal. bellina, but was awarded as Phal.
violacea. When this plant received its CCM, it carried 19 flowers
and 15 buds on 6 spikes. It’s a very floriferous plant! Natural
spread 5.5. Blooming size. $300

Phal. Corningiana ‘Carol’ HCC/AOS
(species) A very good example of the species. When awarded this
plant had 18 flowers and 5 buds on 4 spikes. Natural spread
(vertical) 6.0. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. Price reduced
– was $150, now $100.
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Phal. Double Garnet ‘Ruby Glow’
(Zuma Garnet x Straits Garnet) A very flat, solid red flower. The
color on the back of the flower is the same as the red on the front.
Only one blooming size plant. $75

Phal. Dragon Tree Eagle ‘Dragon Tree #1’ AM/AOS
(Penang Girl x Black Eagle) This plant is proving to be the most
important novelty breeder in existence today and has produced
over 50 awarded progeny. But, buyer beware this plant has been
mericloned producing mutations and some mericlones have been
mislabeled. Ours is a keiki from a true blooming stem prop. Natural
spread 5.8. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. $200

Phal. Harford's Gem 'Amber Fire' HCC/AOS
(amboinensis x Annapolis) The flowers of this plant are very unusual
in that the red patterning on each flower is slightly different (as
shown in the photo). When awarded it had 9 flowers and 3 buds, so
makes a nice display. Old spikes will rebloom. Natural Spread 5.0
cm. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. $200

Phal. I-Hsin George ‘JH’
(Penang Girl x George Vasquez) A very colorful flower that we are
using in our breeding program. Fragrant. Only one blooming size
plant. $75
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Phal. I-Hsin Gold Dust ‘Neo’ AM/AOS
(Salu Spot x Salu Peoker) We are using this plant in our breeding.
The flowers have a lot of red for the cross. When mature this
plant can produce quite a few flowers and makes a wonderful
display. Natural spread 7.4 cm. Only one blooming size plant. $50

Phal.Jacque Hodges ‘red Sun’ HCC/AOS
(Venimp x Joy Spring Canary) A very nice red/fuschia flower with
pleasant fragrance. At this time, this is the only awarded progeny
of Joy Spring Canary and we are using it in our breeding program.
Natural spread 5.9cm. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. $200

Phal. Joy Spring Canary ‘Orange’
(Buena Jewel x Yungho Gelb Canary) Most of the cultivars from
this cross have flowers that are yellow with white lips making this a
very colorful form of this AQ cross. Old spikes will rebloom.
Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. $150

Phal. Kung’s Princess ‘Lena’ CCM/AOS
(Princess Kaiulani x venosa) When it received the CCM this plant
had 38 flowers and one bud on 9 spikes! Fragrant. Natural spread
4.7 cm. Only one blooming size plant. Fragrant. Price reduced – was
$150, now $75.
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Phal. Kuntrarti Rarashati ‘Bunker Hill’
(equestris x venosa) A tetraploid form of the cross that is proving
to be a useful parent. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. $50

Phal. Meirs Penang Princess ‘Rubicund’
(Malibu Imp x Penang Girl) We are getting some very nice results
using this plant in our breeding program. Fragrant. Only one
blooming size plant. $150

Phal. Penang Girl ‘Taipei’
(violacea x venosa) A really fine form of this primary hybrid. We
used this plant to make the cross Phal. Phoenix Canary, which has
received an AQ, 3 AMs and one HCC. Old spikes will rebloom.
Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. Price reduced – was $175,
now $150

Phal. Phal. Phoenix Cardinal ‘Ruby’ AM/AOS
(An Tai Spot x Brother Purple) Awarded 80 points on 5/16/16 with
10 flowers on two arching spikes. We believe this plant is a
tetraploid. Natural spread 6.4 cm. Blooming size. $75
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Phal. Phoenix Gem ‘Bold Beauty’
(Dotty Woodson x Penang Girl) This is one of our favorites from
the cross. The flowers have unusual coloration and are fragrant.
Blooming size. $175

Phal. Phoenix Girl ‘Blushing’
(Guadalupe Pineda x Penang Girl) A colorful and fragrant form of
the cross. Blooming size. First release. $100

Phal. Phoenix Imp ‘Garnet Gold’
(Venimp x Penang Girl) This plant tends to produce basal keikis, so
can make a great fragrant, specimen plant. Blooming size. Single
growth plant $50. Multiple growth plant First release. $75.

Phal. Phoenix Imp ‘Trinity’ AM/AOS
(Venimp x Penang Girl) This is our favorite cultivar from our cross
and it received an 80 point AM/AOS on 3/5/16 in Tucson, AZ. This
plant represents a new type of breeding that I call multifloral
novelty. The goal in this type of breeding is to produce brightly
colored, fragrant novelties that will carry 20 or more flowers/buds
on a fully mature plant. When awarded it carried 7 flowers and 6
buds on two branched spikes plus 10 buds on two immature
branched spikes. Natural Spread 5.3cm. Fragrant and blooming
size. $200
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Phal. Phoenix Star ‘Mahogany’
(venosa x Arizona Garnet) The color of this flower is an unusual
red-brown that is more brown when bloomed in hot weather and
more red when bloomed in cool weather. It’s a very flat, nicely
shaped flower. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant. First release.
$175

Phal.Princess Kaiulani ‘Chin Yo’ AM/AOS
(violacea x amboinensis) An excellent example of this primary
hybrid. Natural spread 5.2. Fragrant. Only one blooming size plant.
$100

Phal. Sogo Kaiulani ‘Joy’
(Princess Kaiulani x Yungho Princess Gelb)
A fine form of the cross that is proving to be an important breeder
of reds. Only one blooming size plant. $150

Phal.Star of Dixie ‘Philly’ HCC/OS
(Tabasco Tex x Golden Pride) This cultivar is one of only two
awarded cultivars from this cross and has the highest point score
(79 points). It’s a large flower with a natural spread of 6.1. Only
one near blooming size plant. $125
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Phal. Venimp ‘Sedona #11’ CCE/AOS
(venosa x Malibu Imp) When awarded this plant had 64 flowers and
21 buds on 11 spikes. It tends to produce basal keikis and can be
grown into a huge specimen plant. We are using this plant in our
breeding program with good results and it has produced three
awarded progeny for us so far. Old spikes will rebloom. Natural
Spread 4.0 cm. Fragrant. Blooming size keiki. $150

Phal. Venimp ‘Sedona #11’ CCE/AOS
The photo shows what the plant looked like when it got the CCE.
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SPECIAL SELECTIONS (SELECT PLANTS)
If you’re looking for a one-of-a-kind high quality plant, we have a few that we have specially selected. These
plants have bloomed and have been selected by us for their high quality in color and form. Most are very colorful
and some may have award potential, while others have received awards. Our Condition of Sale does not apply to
these plants and you are free to duplicate and sell them if you wish. Discounts do not apply to these plants.

Phal. Okay Petit Hot #2
(venosa x Dotty Woodson) This is a very nice red form of the cross.
Fragrant. Blooming size. Price reduced – was $150, now $125
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ORDERING INFORMATION
We grow our plants in sphagnum moss and usually ship in pot. Plants are shipped FOB Phoenix, within the
continental United States only. In order to assure that plants arrive in the best possible condition, shipping is
usually by FedEx overnight. Certain times of the year when weather is mild we can ship by Priority Mail. Due to
the implementation of “dimensional weights” by certain carriers we will quote shipping costs after we determine
the size of the shipment. If you have special shipping needs, please inquire. Your order will be shipped as soon as
possible after receipt of payment. We accept payment by PayPal, cashier’s check, money order and personal
check. We are not able to accept credit cards at this time and reserve the right to hold personal checks for up
to two weeks before shipping.
Discounts: Discounts do not apply to our Special Selections (select plants) and are as follows:
Under $300 Net
$300 to $499 5%
$500 to $ 999 10%
$1000 to $2499 15%
$2500 and over 20%
Handling charge: A handling charge of $10 applies to orders under $100.
Condition of sale: We offer unique plants to our customers for their personal use and enjoyment, not for
duplication (stem propagating or cloning) and subsequent sale. Plants obtained from Phoenix Orchids that bear
cultivar names are not to be duplicated in any manner, directly or indirectly, and offered for sale without the
written permission of the owner(s) of Phoenix Orchids. This stipulation applies to all named cultivars obtained
from Phoenix Orchids including, but not limited to those that are obtained by purchase, exchange and extra
plants provided as specials or bonuses. This condition does not apply to our Special Selections (select plants).
Note: The prices listed herein supersede all prior pricing. Prices are subject to change without notice. Phoenix
Orchids cannot be held responsible for the subsequent care of plants once they leave our facilities and our
liability in any case is limited to the purchase price. However, if you have problems with any plant purchased
from us, please call at once - we will do our best to help.
Copyright notice: All photos are copyrighted material of Eric Goo and are not authorized for duplication and/or
distribution.
Thank you for your interest - we hope that you will find something that suits your needs. Please e-mail, write or
call if you have any questions.

Eric & Mary Goo
CONTACT INFORMATION
E-mail: egoo1@cox.net
Phone: 602-938-3741
Mail: 2807 W. Villa Rita Dr., Phoenix, AZ 85053
Also visit our website www.phoenixorchids.com
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